
CHAINS AND 
SPROCKETS
Uncompromising quality 
and perfect service





Wippermann-Trading, or Witra 
for short, has been our brand for 
particularly economical standard 
chains and sprockets within the 
Wippermann Group since 1998.  
High availability and fast processing 
combined with highest quality  
complete our service.

We offer an extensive range of 
proven roller chains, leaf chains, 
hollow pin chains, lumber conveyor 
chains as well as sprockets and plate 
sprockets. A strict quality agreement 
with our suppliers in combination 
with comprehensive quality controls 

ensures a high degree of technical 
and functional reliability of the various 
drive components.

Our modern facility in Kirchlengern has 
been systematically designed to meet 
the requirements of our customers. 
Thanks to state-of-the-art machining 
technology, we can offer individual 
customization options for sprockets. 
Shortest response times are made 
possible by our optimized logistics 
processes through the efficient 
integration of administration, picking 
and dispatch.

Combining uncompromising quality  
and service – since 1998

WIPPERMANN TRADING 

Your benefits at a glance:

 - optimum availability  
 of the entire product range

 - customization of chains  
 and sprockets

 - fast delivery within 24 hours





Perfectly tuned to your needs

INDUSTRIAL CHAINS 

Do you need a chain length different from the usual market length of five metres? 
Thanks to our modern machinery, we can also assemble and deliver special 
lengths at short notice: Our automatic cutting machine separates chains quickly 
and accurately from a 100-metre reel to your required length. In addition, we also 
offer customized chains with various attachments.

Not all chains are the same: Manufacturing and component tolerances per-
missible under standards can lead to differences in length for identical models. 
For certain applications, such as paired running, the chains must have exactly the 
same length. This is ensured by the use of our in-house measuring and stretching 
bench, which enables the precise adjustment of the length of our chains.

Our services:

 - cutting to length

 - riveting

 - shortening

 - assembling chains with attachments

 - pre-stretched chains in matched-length



The following chain types are available in stock: 

 - Roller chains according to ISO 606 (european type)

 - Double pitch chains according to ISO 1275 (european type)

 - Roller chains according to ISO 606 (american type)

 - Double pitch chains according to ISO 1275  
 (american type, straight plates)

 - Roller chains according to ISO 606 (american type, heavy series)

 - Roller chains with straight side plates

 - Roller chains made of stainless steel

 - Nickel-plated roller chains

 - Leaf chains type series LL according to ISO 4347

 - Leaf chains type series BL according to ISO 4347

 - Roller chains with attachment side plates

 - Hollow pin chains

 - Roller chains with U-type attachments

 - Roller chains with elastomer-profiles

 - Lumber conveyor chains



The delivery within 24 hours is guaranteed by the availability 
of our products: On an area of 3.000 sqm we stock chains in 
sizes 04-1 to 56B-3 in our large storage system. This enables 
us to meet almost all requirements of our customers within 
the shortest possible time. There is an option to extend the 
logistics capacity by another 50 %, making our site viable 
for the future.

Our comprehensive stock range also includes 
special designs such as Witra roller chains with 
U-type attachments from ½“ to 1“ in simplex and 
duplex. These are particularly suitable for transport 
goods in the building materials industry. We stock 
roller chains with elastomer profiles from ½“ to ¾“  
in simplex and duplex and 1“ in simplex  for the gentle 
transport of goods with sensitive surfaces like those 
in the furniture industry. The product range has also 
been extended to  lumber conveyor chains from 1“  
to 2“ in simplex design.

Speed through availability

DELIVERY PROGRAM INDUSTRIAL CHAINS 



Grooves according to DIN

Reaming (d) 

Threaded holes (up to M12) 

Pinholes (up to 12 mm)

Standard machining



Drilling, grooving, inserting threads or pin holes: Our special 
customization program for sprockets and plate sprockets is 
designed to meet your needs. The range includes:

 - Witra sprockets for simplex (⅜“ - 1 ¼“)   
 and duplex roller chains (⅜“ - 1“)

 - Witra plate sprockets  
 for simplex roller chains (⅜“ - 1 ¼“)

Our new machining centre offers the flexibility to realize a wide 
range of individual options for standardized pre-drilled sprockets. 
Modern CNC machines enable us to implement a wide range of 
options in a highly precise and timely manner.

More than standard

SPROCKETS AND 
PLATE SPROCKETS



The heart of the Witra site in Kirchlengern is the 
logistics center: Thanks to modern ERP systems and 
perfectly coordinated processes, we deliver stock 
items to your German location within 24 hours.  

We can also customize your chains or sprockets 
quickly and flexibly and deliver the individualized 
components within a few days.

Test our quality and flexibility: We are 100% 
dedicated to meeting your requirements in the 
shortest possible time. Get in touch with us, we  
look forward to your request. 

24h delivery for stock goods

PERFECT SERVICE

Your quick link to Witra:

Phone:  +49 5223 7633 – 40
E-Mail:  witra@wippermann.com





Wippermann jr. GmbH Trading 
Albert-Einstein-Str. 1 
32278 Kirchlengern

Germany

Phone 
Fax

E-Mail 
Internet

+49 5223 7633 - 40 
+49 5223 7633 - 48

witra @ wippermann.com 
witra.wippermann.com


